Editorial comment
It’s time to save lives

“Somebody has to suffer to make other people listen and this woman is to be applauded.”

It is a telling confession when a mouth cancer sufferer diagnosed her own condition from surfing the web. Speaking at the Houses of Parliament last week, guest speaker Lia Mills recalled her shocking journey. Her sister died from breast cancer three weeks after the diagnosis – that was had enough. Vigilant to the letter “T”, Lia had regular check-ups, but during each mammogram she had no idea that her own mouth was, as she put it, “eating me alive”. It all began with a ‘sore’ in her mouth that would not heal. Her first dentist told her she was unconsciously chewing her cheek and prescribed Bonjela. Her second dentist recommended replacing her old fillings. But still the sore continued. Extensive Internet research steered Lia towards the real problem – mouth cancer. After divulging her suspicions to her dentist (and this is the really shocking bit) he laughed, and said ‘no way’. Why did he laugh? Because her ‘profile’ did not match the ‘typical’ mouth cancer sufferer. By the time the mouth cancer was confirmed, it had spread to Lia’s lymph nodes and surgery began in haste. She had bone, skin and fat taken from her leg to rebuild her face, had bone, skin and fat taken from her leg to rebuild her face, but after aggressive radiotherapy she can now eat, chew and swallow – things we all take for granted. Nevertheless, mouth cancer or no mouth cancer, Lia has a way with words and a powerful voice so strong you are compelled to sit up and listen.

This woman is a survivor and standing up in front of powerful people from the dentistry profession is part of her destiny. Somebody has to suffer to make other people listen and this woman is to be applauded. The support – from the top down – was there. So thank you Ann Keen, Rosie Cooper, Barry Cockcroft and Peter Ward for backing this campaign.

Dental Tribune reported just a month ago that mouth cancer causes more deaths per number of cases than breast cancer, cervical cancer or melanomas. The mortality rate of these cancers is just over 50 per cent because it is always detected too late. In 2005, there was approximately one death every three hours. Enough is enough – we need to raise awareness and we need to take action in whatever way we can.

Mouth Cancer Action Week ran from November 16th–November 22nd. Dental Tribune urges all of you from the profession to do what you can to get the word out there. Lia Mills was lucky – she lived to tell the tale. There are many other people who will die, because of lack of awareness of this condition. Whose life will you save this week?

Do you have an opinion or something to say on any Dental Tribune UK article? Do you have an opinion or something to say on any Dental Tribune UK article? Do you have an opinion or something to say on any Dental Tribune UK article? Or would you like to write your own opinion for our guest comment page?

If so don’t hesitate to write to: The Editor, Dental Tribune UK Ltd, 6th Floor, Treasure House, 19-21 Hatton Garden, London, EC1N 8BA.
Or email: penny@dentaltribuneuk.com
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R4 Version III practice management software

NOW WITH
• Credit Card Processing
• On-line Patient Appointment Booking
• Managed Service - the Web Based Option

NEW R4 Version III is the most advanced software of its kind. Developed with working Dentists, version three brings you a host of new features which include:

Credit card processing - links R4 with your PIN machine removing the possibility of errors and eliminating the need to reconcile your credit card transactions each month.

On-line patient appointment booking - offers your patients a web interface to make their own appointments. You control the type and times of appointments you offer.

Managed Service - the web option
PracticeWorks Managed Service is the simple and convenient on-line alternative to installing, running and managing software on your own computers.

While using Managed Service you’ll: NEVER have to install new software or updates NEVER have to remember to back up NEVER spend hours over the weekend working out how to get your software running again after it’s crashed NEVER suffer from a malicious virus attack that ‘eats’ all your data, and NEVER have to buy the most up-to-date computers just so that you can operate the latest software.

In other words, complete freedom from the burdens of IT system management.

PracticeWorks